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Abstract
Power system real time security assessment is one of the fundamental modules of the electricity markets. Typically, when a contingency
occurs, it is required that security assessment and enhancement module shall be ready for action within about 20 min time to meet the real
time requirement. The recent California black out again highlighted the importance of system security. This paper proposed an approach for
power system security assessment and enhancement based on the information provided from the pre-defined system parameter space. The
proposed scheme opens up an efficient way for real time security assessment and enhancement in a competitive electricity market for single
contingency case.
q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Power system security has been a critical issue in the
deregulated power market. The recent California collapse
again brought up this security consideration. In the
Australian National Electricity Market, system security
evaluation process is required to be no more than 20 min to
reach a solution for actions regarding the occurrence of
security problems as a result of contingencies [1]. Efficient
security assessment and enhancement methods are essential
for such a requirement. We will briefly review some
methods of security assessment and enhancement, and
propose an alternative framework for on-line system
security assessment to suit the requirement of online
contingency analysis.
It is well known that power system is highly nonlinear
and complex especially under competitive electricity0142-0615/$ - see front matter q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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differential and algebraic equations as [2–4],
_xs Z f ðxs; xa; pÞ;
0 Z gðxs; xa; pÞ
(1)
where xs is a vector of dynamic state variables, xa is a vector
of algebraic variables, and p is a vector of power system
parameters. The parameter vector p includes those
parameters from generators, control and network, and can
be varied in system planning and control. Direct and
continuation methods have been used to locate the small
signal stability conditions [2–13]. The distance towards the
critical stability condition points from current system
operation point is considered an index for system security
assessment. In [14] the concept of available transmission
capacity (ATC) is proposed to indicate the system’s
capacity of secure electricity transfer. These indices provide
information for system secure operation and control.
However, most of these indices are based on nose curve
properties. It is important to have a more general view of a
security index [3,4], so that the system operator can have
more comprehensive understanding of system security, and
be able to make globally optimal control decisions dealing
with system contingencies.Electrical Power and Energy Systems 27 (2005) 488–495www.elsevier.com/locate/ijepes
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Before introducing the parameter space based control
scheme, it is necessary to review the methods of obtaining
such parameter security spaces.
Usually, these boundaries are of interest in power system
security assessment: aperiodic and oscillatory stability
conditions as revealed by saddle node and Hopf bifurcations;
minimum and maximum damping conditions; power flow
feasibility conditions; and the limit induced bifurcations.
We briefly review some of the techniques developed by
the authors to calculate these security conditions based on
the nonlinear models of the general form given in Eq. (1).
The basic and important power flow feasibility bound-
aries can be efficiently located without iterative procedures
except for eigenvalue calculation using methods proposed
in [3]. This novel D-plane technique calculates the power
flow feasibility limits using the properties of quadratic
power flow equations. The feasibility boundaries can be
obtained in the hyper-plane of power system parameters. It
is an efficient and robust visualization tool for power flow
limit studies and related security problems.
Computational approaches for locating the saddle node
and Hopf bifurcations include continuation and direct
methods. The equilibrium conditions of the nonlinear
system given in Eq. (1) are substituted with the simplified
expression of F(x, p)Z0. Saddle node bifurcations can be
located by solving the set of equations,
Fðx; pÞ Z 0 (2)
Fxv Z 0 or w
TFx Z 0 (3)
jjvjj Z 1 or jjwjj Z 1 (4)
where v, w2RN is the left and right eigenvector of the
Jacobian. Fx at an equilibrium defined by (2). Eqs. (4.2 and
4.3) ensures the nontrivial condition. The problem can be
solved with Newtown-Raphson-Seydel method. The neigh-
boring equilibrium points close to the saddle node
bifurcation point can be calculated by solving the equations,
Fðx; pÞ Z 0 (5)
ðFx K3IÞv Z 0 (6)
where I is the identity matrix of the same order as the
Jacobian Fx, 3 is a small real number. It is evident that the
bifurcation point is obtained with 3Z0 [11].
Hopf bifurcation is featured by a pair of conjugate pure
imaginary eigenvalues. It can be computed by solving the
equations below. Here the system Jacobian is the reduced
form, JsZ fxK fpg
K1
p gx.
Fðx; pÞ Z 0 (7)
JTs ðx; pÞv0 Cwv00 Z 0 (8)
JTs Tðx; pÞv00 Kwv0 Z 0 (9)jjvjj Z 1 (10)
where 0Gjw are the eigenvalues corresponding to the Hopf
bifurcation, and vZv 0Gjv 00 are the corresponding left
eigenvectors. The last equation is the nontrivial condition.
Again, it can be solved with Newton like optimization
method. These two approaches belong to the direct method.
The authors in [4] developed a general method, which is
capable of revealing most of the small disturbance stability
conditions in one optimization approach in the parameter
space. Given the nonlinear system Jacobian as J, the general
method is based on solving the following optimization
problem:
a20min=max (11)
subject to:
f ðx; p0 CtDpÞ Z 0
JTðx; p0 CtDpÞl0 Kal0 Cwl00 Z 0
JTðx; p0 CtDpÞl00 Kal00 Kwl0 Z 0
l0i K1 Z 0 l
00
i Z 0
(12)
where a and w are the real and imaginary parts of an
eigenvalue of J and l 0Cjl 00 is the corresponding eigenvector.
The last two equations are to make sure the conditions are
non-trivial. Examples of utilizing this technique are given in
[4]. This general method can find saddle node and Hopf
bifurcations, as well as minimum and maximum damping
conditions should such characteristic points exists in the ray
of optimization. Singularity induced bifurcation can also be
detected during building the reduced system Jacobian. This
comprehensive approach covers most of the local bifur-
cation and other important small signal stability conditions
in one optimization approach. For power systems, optim-
ization of the problem can also lead to solutions of power
flow feasibility boundary points. By rotating the ray of
search in the parameter space, the bifurcation and feasibility
hyper-plane can be located based on this general method.
Such hyperplanes are useful for corrective control to ensure
the nonlinear systems’ small signal stability [8].
In power system operation and control, it is also
useful to have a close insight into the geometry of the
small disturbance stability boundaries and margins in the
power system parameter space. Let’s define the stability
boundary S as the set of bifurcation points in parameter
space Rm. In reference [6] and [13], it is assumed that S
is a smooth hypersurface in Rm. There are simple
geometric interpretations for different stability boundaries
such as saddle node bifurcation boundary Ssnb, Hopf
bifurcation boundary Shb and the feasibility region Sfr
[7]. Based on properly chosen system model, the general
method can be used to locate these boundaries as well as
the closest small disturbance stability characteristic
points.
Table 1
The different security conditions which can be located by the general
method
Re(lcr) Im(lcr) Jacobian
(J)
(d/
Re(lcr)/
dt)
Aperiodic s0 Z0 det(J)Z0 –
Oscillatory Z0 s0 det(J)s0 –
Min-damping s0 – det(J)s0 Z0
Max-damping s0 – det(J)s0 Z0
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bifurcation boundaries in the parameter space [5]. However
these problems are complex and nonlinear in nature;
sometimes, traditional Newton-based optimization tech-
niques may experience difficulties in solving the problems.
A Genetic Algorithms based solution method was given in
[12] by the authors to provide a comprehensive and reliable
approach in revealing these security conditions, which are
summarized in Table 1.3. Parameter space based control scheme
Power system security operation via parameter space
based control is proposed as having two stages and with a
risk minimization decision making module to deal with
contingencies.
3.1. Power system security map
The first stage is to build the system security map
database. Power system operational conditions can be
indicated by means of parameter spaces. Using the
techniques mentioned in Section II, various security
boundaries in the parameter space—see Fig. 1—can be
obtained. We propose the so-called ‘Security Map’, which
show the various security conditions in the parameter space,
[15]. The essential usefulness of such map is that it containsP1
P2 
Secure Area 
C1 
C2 
C3
Ck 
Un-Feasible 
Area
0 
Cj
X Operating   
point(P1, P2) 
Fig. 1. Security map based on security boundaries visualised in the
parameter space.unique areas associated with corresponding control actions,
so that when the operational conditions changes, there are
corresponding pre-defined optimal control available accord-
ing to the operating point’s locations in the map. Such a map
should be updated whenever new security problem happens
and/or new control schemes selected for that specific
problem and operational conditions.
In Fig. 1, the power system parameter space is divided
into several sub-spaces including, secure area, where no
control is required; un-feasible area, where the system
operation is unable to reach due to the system feasibility
limits; and several critical areas each associated with
specific controls. Should the system operating points fall
into any of these critical areas, the corresponding controllers
will be activated to push the operation point optimally back
to a secure state.
Based on the concept of the security map, the first stage
involves simulation and analysis of system security under
different operating conditions where the system security is
violated by different faults and contingencies. The system
parameter spaces shall be obtained at this stage, and controls
for every contingency condition shall be determined as well.
During system operation, the system security assessment
and enhancement module continuously checks the system’s
security condition based on the security map obtained at the
first stage. Should a contingency occur, the predefined
security map database is checked to see if there are any
controls available in that operational condition; if the
answer is yes, then the control will be activated to push the
system operation point to secure area; otherwise, a new
optimal control shall be developed to tackle with the
contingency. Under such conditions, when the contingency
is unknown to the system security map and database,
emergency control scheme shall be activated. A control
scheme closest to the encountered contingency shall be used
at first instance. Such emergency control is stored as back up
emergency control remedies in the security map and
database.3.2. Security map update
After obtaining the fundamental scenarios and controls in
the security map at the first stage, the second stage of the
global security control is to be mounted to include any new
security related scenario into the security map, [15]. Fig. 2
gives a comprehensive illustration to the proposed
parameter space based security control during contingency
and the back-up emergency situations. In modern deregu-
lated power systems, for instance, the National Electricity
Market Company of Australia, the emergency or online
security requirement is that the emergency control to push
the system back to security shall be effective within a half
hour period to satisfy the ISO requirement. Such require-
ment is considered in the proposed global security control
scheme.
Faulty location  
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of the parameter space based power system security
assessment and control. (Note that most of the contingency conditions and
associated controls are determined.).
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Fig. 3. Fitness function of risk minimization decision making approach.
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illustrated in Fig. 2.Fig. 4. A three bus power system.3.3. Contingency remedy by risk minimization
Before claiming the global security control complete, it
is necessary to consider a proper decision making process to
deal with contingencies. In cases of contingency, the system
operating condition may be driven into areas, which are new
in the security map. Mechanisms shall be implemented to
include such unexpected scenarios to minimize the possible
risks.
In [16,17], the idea of risk minimization is discussed.
Under this decision making process, the planners will assign
weights to the scenarios that represent the relative
likelihood of each scenario. If the cost of scenario k is fk,
the probability of scenario k is wk, the optimal cost of
scenario k is f
op
k and the index i stands for any possible
solution, then the risk minimization paradigm may be
characterized by
min
i
fmax
i
fwk Regretikðf opk Þgg
It can be assumed that the regret is approximated by the
linear difference between the actual cost of that scenario and
the optimal cost. This assumption is most likely to hold
when the available solutions fall within a narrow range and
no catastrophic scenarios are foreseen. If this is the case thenthe equation can be simplified to:
min
i
fmax
i
fwkðfik K f opk Þgg
The above equation can be interpreted as searching
through the complete set of solutions for each scenario and
selecting the one with the maximum regret. Then from the
set of maximum regrets, one for each scenario, the
minimum of these regrets is chosen as the final solution.
The objective of the risk minimization based approach is
highly nonlinear, and difficult to be solved by conventional
optimization methods. Genetic Algorithms (GAs) [18] is an
alternative choice to locate a global optimal solution
regardless of the non-convexity, non-linearity and other
complex properties of the problem to be solved. This
decision making approach can be modeled as a fitness
function for GA optimization as shown in Fig. 3, [19].
With the implementation of the risk management
module, the security map based control scheme is more
robust in the deregulated competitive electricity market.4. Power system examples
Several power system examples, from a simple three bus
system to a real power grid, are selected to illustrate the
concept of parameter space based control scheme. At this
stage of publication, the paper focuses on the general
concept of security assessment and enhancement based on
Fig. 5. Security boundaries (solid lines) of the three bus power system
visualised in the parameter space. [x denotes critical security points in the
space located by GAs].
Fig. 7. Security boundaries in the space of Pe1 and Pe2 for system given in
Fig. 6.
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is not discussed in the context.4.1. A simple power system for security assessment
The popular three bus system has been studied in many
literatures for it rich dynamics—see Fig. 4.
The system is composed of an infinite bus, Eo:0, a
generator bus, Em:dm and a load bus, V:d. It is modeled
by four differential equations including both the machine
and load dynamics [20,12].
One of the security boundaries as in the parameter space
spanned by the static parts of the real and reactive power
loads are given in Fig. 5, [4,12].
As we can see in Fig. 5, there are three boundaries in
the parameter space. The out side boundary is the power
flow feasibility boundary, which by chance is also the
aperiodic stability boundary (saddle node bifurcationG1 G2
G3 1 0
X23 
X13 
2X12 
2X12 
XT2 XT1
∠
Fig. 6. A three machine power system.boundary). The inner two boundaries are oscillatory
stability boundaries (Hopf bifurcation boundaries). These
crosses represent the critical points alone and close to the
boundaries located by GAs search [12]. The center circle
indicates the current operating point as in the parameter
space.
Given such a map of security, appropriate controls
can be associated to keep the system secure. There are
different controllers in the literature for differentFig. 8. Simulation of the three machine system under disturbance with
parameter space visualisation based control.
Fig. 9. A three machine nine bus system.
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the aim of this paper. The important thing is that these
controllers can be associated with this security map
with the current operating point as a security and
control activation index.
4.2. A four bus power system example
A three machine power system is used to illustrate the
proposed parameter based security control scheme—see
Fig. 6—[29].
The system can be modeled by the following equations
[29]:Fig. 10. Power flow feasibility boundaries as projected in_di Z 6i; 6i ZK
Di
2Hi
6i C
6o
2Hi
ðPm KPeÞ Cdi;
_E 0qi Z 1T 0doi ðEfi KEqiÞ; _Pmi ZK
1
Tmi
Pmi C
Kmi
Tmi
Xei;
Eqi Z E
0
qi C ðxdi Kx0diÞIdi; Efi Z kciufi;
Pei Z
Xn
jZ1
E 0qiE
0
qjBijsinðdi KdjÞ;
Qei ZK
Xn
jZ1
E 0qiE
0
qjBijcosðdi KdjÞ;
Idi ZK
Xn
jZ1
E 0qjBijcosðdi KdjÞ;
Iqi Z
Xn
jZ1
E 0qjBijsinðdi KdjÞ; Eqi Z xadiIfi;
Vti Z
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðE 0qi Kx0diIdiÞ2 C ðx0diIqiÞ2
q
These equations describe the system both mechanically
and electrically. They can be regarded as differential
algebraic equations, and can be solved using the methods
given in Eqs. (11) and (12) to get the corresponding security
boundaries in the parameter space. A sample security map is
given in Fig. 7. Detailed notations and numerical values can
be found in [29].
Dynamic simulation of a controller based on the values
of Pe1 and Pe2 are given in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the
system is able to stabilise within 5 min, which well meetsthe hyper plane of nodal powers. [System Fig. 9.].
Fig. 11. The NSW power grid (NSW and Snowy Mountains region).
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power industry practices.4.3. Three machine nine bus example
The classic power system model—see Fig. 9—composed
of three machines and nine buses are studied as well [22]. In
this example, the system power flow feasibility limits are
projected in the hyper-space of system nodal powers are
given in Fig. 10.
The hyper-plane in Fig. 10 is obtained using the D—
plane method. Details of the D plane method can be found in
the literature [3]. This projected hyper-plan can be easily
converted into any hyper-plan spanned by the nodal powers
to suit the control needs. It should be noted that some ofFig. 12. One of the security boundaries in the spacethe intersections of the boundaries are due to the multi-
dimensional property of the hyper-plan. From the feasibility
hyper-plan the system operator is easy to identify the system
security status by locating the current operating point on it.
Because the D—plan calculation is very robust and fast,
such feasibility maps are especially useful in case of
emergency security handling. The power flow feasibility
boundaries shown in Fig. 10 are the projected nodal powers
into the hyper plane [3].4.4. A large scale power system example
Fig. 11 represents the network scratch of NSW including
the snowy mountains region [23–26]. The system contains a
large number of buses and transmission lines. By applying
the techniques discussed in Section 2, security boundaries in
the parameter space can be obtained. Fig. 12 gives an
example of such security boundaries in the space of bus
reactive powers of part of the NSW grid. This security
boundary is obtained under contingency when the trans-
mission line is accidentally tripped between two critical
buses in east NSW. [24,26].
System security can be assessed and accordingly
control actions can be scheduled based on such security
boundary maps. In [24,27,28], a controller aimed at
minimizing the distance to the optimal control direction
is discussed. Again, other than detailing controller
design, this example is to illustrate the possibility of
using the parameter space based security map for
security assessment and enhancement in large scale
power systems.of reactive powers. [Part of the NSW grid.].
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The paper reviews some important issues of power
system security assessment and enhancement techniques.
The system security is achieved by stability computation
and control based on the parameter space. Fundamental
bifurcations and corresponding computational methods are
essential for system security assessment, and are reviewed
in Section 2. Special techniques to comprehensively capture
these stability characteristics are discussed as well to deal
with the power system complexity. Upon obtaining the
security information as revealed in the parameter spaces,
proper controls can be scheduled to ensure the system
security. This proposed parameter space based system
security assessment and enhancement scheme is summar-
ized in Section 3. Several power system models from simple
to real large scale NSW power grid are studied to illustrate
the concept of the parameter space based security
assessment and enhancement scheme. This paper is focused
on introducing the concept of parameter space based
security assessment and enhancement approach; security
enhancement methods via controllers are not discussed in
detail. However, this should not devalue the idea introduced
based on the various examples with parameter space based
security maps.References
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